




Peter and I met musically at the Woodford Folk Festival in 

Oueensland, Australia 96/ 97 after bumping into each 

other at festivals around the world. We played an 

impromptu set at the Troubadour Wine Bar at Woodford 
the night before the festival opened and we had such a 

blast playing together that he sat in w ith me throughout the 

festival . It felt like I was playing with someone I had 

rehearsed with for years, although our only rehearsal was 

done on stage in front of thousands of people. He played 

my songs from the inside out. 

We toured Australia in late '9 7 and it was one of the 

musical highlights of my touring career. We didn't want it 

to end, so I stayed an extra week and we recorded in the 

studio a snapshot of what we did on stage. We asked 

Robyn Johnston to produce it for her uncanny ability to 
pick the take with the most feel and for her clarity and 

focus in helping us put it together . Here's that music, 

recorded live in the studio with a couple of bonus live 

tracks thrown in from the tour . 

Kristina 



1. The Night He Left 
1 first heard th is so11g aro1111d a campfire i11 Texas at the Kerrville Folk Ft..>s lival. Buddy (who wrote it) has the most 

amazing way of lookiltg straight into your eyes. wlten he's singi11g a smrg to you, as if he's 
delivering it right into your body. 

Why did I find you there? You weren't alone You didn't think I'd return till you'd gone When I walked 
in the door, I didn 't know the score o You had decided to leave me 
Ashes on the kitchen table, well let me tell you a little fable o Charles Boyer lights two cigarettes, she don 't 
smoke, we ll even stars forget And all the stars are out tonight, but only one is burning bright Brighter 
than the rest combined, but it'll burn out in such a short time 
Why did I find you there .. 
Broken glass in a narrow hallway Don1t believe when he says always Always want what we can1t own 

A heart's lit up but nobody's home and all the lamps are lit tonight, but not a one sheds any light On the 
night I saw him go, it was the night I learned what sorrow knows 
Why did I find you there 

KRISTINA OLSEN GUITAR AND VOCAl 

PETER GRAYLING CoLLO 

WRITIEN BY BUDDY MONDLOCK 

EMI APRIL MUSIC, INC/SPARKING GAP MUSIC (ASCAP) 

2. Already Gone 
You looked into my eyes love 0 The words you spoke were true But how could I have known back then, 

Those words were meant for you You took my hand in yours dear I felt your heart beat in my palm 
But how could I have known back then, you wanted to be gone And you just blew 
away You left me here on the ground I guess that I want too much for you to stick 
around And you just blew away You left me here on the ground I guess that I 
want too much I am the greedy one And when my head lay on your chest, our 
breathing it became as one But how could I have known back then, you were already 
gone, you were already gone 
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3. I Don't Want to Be Your Friend 
Okay, I'm thi11king about bike feuders when I say the "chrome off a je11der" . 

I do11 't have a rar these days 

What you, what you say You got a new girlfriend Good for you baby, hey hey, I don't want to be your 
friend Now you got your steady squeeze, you say to me 11 Come on, we could be friendll Guess what, 
I don 't want to be your friend You stand there so easily, looking like trouble with a capital T • Sometimes 
the fairer gender wants to have the kind of sex that'd take the chrome off a fender I don 't want to be your 
friend When we made our love It wasn't lovey dovey, it was the hard stuff H ey hey I don 't want to 
be your friend Guess what, I don 't want to be your friend 

KRISTINA OLSEN GUITAR AND VOCAL 
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4. Stay In Love With You 
1 was thi11ki11g about collsttmerism go11e rnmpn11f and about keepi11g old lam• nlhw. Tin·:; song came out. 

You slump at the table and stare at the yard • Everyone knows the seventh year w ill be hard • And you 
never answer, so 1 never ask Instead I complain won't you just take out the trash 

les just human nature, why did we ever say those vows We want a new car, a new home, a new spouse 

The adverts taunt us with all that we are missing 1 we're missing But I just want to stay in love with you 

We think about trading this old love for new Racy and electric and heartfelt and true This time will be 
different it won't be like before You 'll get the girl in the picture, I' ll get the man who is more 
It's just human nature, we want to stay aroused We want a new TV, a new god, a new spouse The 

adverts taunt us with all that we are missing, we1re missing But I just want to stay in love with you 

And so I've become as familiar as this old carpet To you I am like an old worn out socket But there was 
a time when we knew our potential And I know we still have in us all that's essential 
It's just human nature, but we can make it through somehow We don1t need a new computer, a new life, 

a new spouse The adverts still taunt us with all we are missing, we1re missing But I just want to stay in love 

with you 
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5. Heart Hill 
A frimd who was drivi11g me dow11 the M6 pointed to a forest 

011 a hillside and told me about its history. 

Speeding down the motorway in the north of England • I catch a glimpse of 
a lover's mark A forest of trees in the shape of a heart I heard an RAF 
went down in his plane aflame On the hillside not far from his fiancee In 
her grief she planted seedlings on that naked hill You can see it still 
There's a heart upon the hill There's a heart upon the hill If I left now 
would you mourn me still 
When I drive my thoughts are clear And I think of you • We avoid 
conversation so perfectly The pilot in the plane what if that were me It's 
easier to love one gone To love an absent partner No shattered words, 
no cleaning up after But the heat that's in your body, it's worth fighting for 
It's enough to stop a war 
There's a heart upon the hill. . 
A si lhouette heart made of trees That love was meant to be Deep green 
against the yellow grass This love was meant to last, this love was meant to last 
There's a heart upon the hill 
0 There's no such thing as perfect love, but Pve seen perfect sorrow And I've 
seen the strength of a woman's hand Half a century ago she made her mark 
on this land Now what about us, do you th ink Our love wi ll fade in 
time? Or can we change that age old paradigm Unlike this English couple 
we are both alive We have the chance to try 
There's a heart upon the hill. .. There's a heart upon the hill. . 
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6. Eight Short Minutes 
This is such a powerful so11g that I do it eve11 though il makes more set1sc for it to be su11g by a 11tnll. 

The sta tistic used to be that every eight mi1111tes a woman is raped in tf1e U11ited States. 
I've heard that IIOW it happens nearly twice as oftm. 

Joanna won't let me touch her She sleeps with her face tucked into the wall I put my hand on her back 
and she writhes like she is being branded She says that she loves me, she says it'll take just a little more time 

She's so far away she can't even let herself cry Where was God, where was I, where was any one? 
And I know far away or right next door In eight short minutes it'll happen again And what can I tell her? 
She knows I've never been too good with words But words can't turn back time and let me warn her 
Where was God .. She leaves work early and drives for hours without thinking about where she is going 

And finds herself in the town she grew up in She parks across the street from her old school and hears 
the sounds of the children playing through the cha in lin k fence Joanna grips the steering wheel ever tighter 
and watches a little girl chase a ball and run to her friends and Joanna cries like a 
baby Where was God .. 

KRISTINA OLSEN GUITAR AND VOCAL 
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7. Pillow Talk 
A tu11e written for hllo guitars played 011 cello n11d snx. 

KRISTINA OLSEN ALTO SAXOPHONE 

PETER GRAYLING CELLO 

WRITTEN BY PETER LANGSTON PSL MUSIC (ASCAP) 

8. The Three Bears 
When 1 was 18 n11d working at a sw1mter camp, a counsellor taugltt us this so11g 

It was about a million degrees out and we were hiki11g up a steep mountni11 with a bu11 ch 
of whiny kids and she snid "Let's sing!" !thought, "Let's kill the cheerj11l C0/111Sellor", 

but she sn11K this son~ a11d 1 had to team it instead. 
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9. A Good Friend Like You 
I wrote this for my best friend. We were tire Thelma and Louise of the backpacker set n11d it always 

seemed like tl1e most ltenlillg thing in the world to go travelli11g with her. Touring with 
Peter is a lot like that, so I've n>surrected this so11g. It's from n11 out of print 

recording of mine from the mid '80s. 

Travelling down the coast to Mexico Talking about lovers never does get old Been driving this highway 
since ten am And it feels so easy with you my friend And I've been cleaning thoughts out of my head 
like a child cleans her room Just tossing things under the bed but I know they'll resurface soon • But one 
thing wi ll get me through Yes, to spend a little time with a good friend like you You tell me about the 
man you met last year And the cities change, I shift the gears • The sun melts down our window shield 
And we soak it in, nothing else is real And I've been changing my attitude like a model changes clothes 
Just rearranging the pieces but in the end she looks exactly the same But one thing would get me through 
• Yes to spend a little time with a good good fr iend li ke you Now we're telling dirty jokes through El Paso 

And it's only another day or two or three le~ to go Oooh, back to our jobs back to the grind But it's 
so much sweeter now we shared this time I've been working on my inner self like a factory worker on the 
line Punching in and punching out but in the end the work it never seems to be mine One thing would 
surely get me through Mmm to spend a little time wi th a good good friend like you Oh to spend a lit tle 
time wit h a good good friend like you 
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10. UhHuh 
l1ve been thinking yes thinking all of you Oh and dreaming, dreaming about you too If desire were a train 

and you were a track I wou ld ride you to the end and never look back uh huh W hen I'm worried I walk 
on down the road, it's true Oh I worry fa r too much 11m told But if trouble was a river and you were a 

boat • I would climb on board and away we'd float uh huh Oh but you are far and I am here And you 
can't taste my salty tear I am living in a desert by the sea (that 's Los Angeles) The water is too salty for 
me to drink But if love were a drought and you were a storm I would take off my clothes and let you pour 
down uh huh 
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11. Brownsville 
Peter actually met Furry Lewis at his home i11 Memphis i11 1976. I'm so jealous. 

Oh well I'm going to Brownsville, gonna take the right hand road Ah yes I'm going to Brownsville, gonna 
take the right hand road And I won't stop till I get to my baby's door Ah well the man I love he's got 
great curly hair Ah yes the man I love has got great curly hair And I won't stop till I get my fingers there 
' I asked my baby for water he brought me gasoline (and that's mean) I asked my baby for water he 
brought me gasoline ' I asked my babe for cabbage he brought me turnip greens You know you did not 
love me when you laid out across my bed You know you did not love me when you laid out across my bed 
' You're drinking white lightning and talking all out your head ' Oh well I'm going to Brownsville.. No 
l. ... tilll.. 
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12. My Father's Piano 
lf was cool recordi11g this ilr Rob Grm1t's studio. It was on an old upright tlmt rewi11ded 
me of my Dnd's. This is the o11ly piece we recorded in a regular studio and it's because 

the piano at Peter a11d f~obyn's house is way too 11111Ch like my Dad's 
piano in the tunitzg department to be 011 a recording. 

My father's piano sits in my living room Where it has been since the day he died 
' And I don 't play it very well, I don 't play it very often ' It was last tuned back in 
'69 
But when I close my eyes and lay my hands on the keys • Oh sometimes I can hear 
my father play ' Those big notes come rolling out and tumble round my feet Oh, 
and tell him, his little girl will be all right 
I studied the piano instead of gymnastics I always hated it when I was a child 
Now I play the saxophone and I play the steel guitar ' But this old piano it was my 
father 's joy 
And when I close my eyes and lay my hands on the keys .. 
My father's piano sits in my living room Where it has been since the day he died 
And I don 't play it very well I don't play it very often It was last tuned back in '69 
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13. I Cannot Live Without You 
I o/lce met n guy who, after our first dm1ce, sa id "You handle better tl1e11 my daddy's '57 cadillac." 

I wrote this for him. 

In a crowded room filled up with strangers, you 're like a billboard high on the desert • I tried to look away 
but you were all my view • I cannot live wi thout you oh, without you • When I heard your name I tried it 
on my tongue The vowels and consonants they made me feel young I tried to act my age, I wanted to 
be cool, but I cannot live without you oh, without you 
When I close my eyes we are dancing all around the room You're holding me close and I'm holding you 
My head was in a spin like 11m an acrobat Your eyes were holding mine, your eyes are strong like that • 

I tried to look away but I could not move I cannot live wi thout you oh, without you 
When I close my eyes .. 
In a crowded room filled up with strangers you 're like a billboard high on the desert I tried to look away 
but you were all my" view I cannot live without you oh, without you 
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14. Live Intro 
Peter liill's i11 Fremnntle in Westem Australia. There's a little 

club there called Kulclta where the audience is a blast. 

15. Wish You'd Stop Doing So Well 
I never wished evil Upon a living soul • But ever since my man left, I wish he'd stop doing so well Stop 
doing so we ll baby Oooh I wish I had a voodoo spell, to stop him from doing so well He left me on 
Friday By Saturday night I seen him with a woman Such a beautiful sight to see. Not! Stop doing 
so well Oh wish I had me a voodoo spell yeah, to stop him from doing so well I seen him on the street 

He had a smile on his face No signs of heartbreak, not even one little trace Oh stop doing so wel l 
baby Oh wish I had me some voodoo spell to stop him from doing so well A friend said he saw him 
Said he looked great • Said he quit smoking Said he'd lost some weight Stop doing so well baby Oh 
wish I had me a voodoo spell and I'd use it to stop him from doing so well 

KRISTINA OLSEN GUITAR AND VOCAL 
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16. Battleplan 
I wrote this i11 a youth hostel in lre/m1d. I realized that both Ireland and I are wealthy i11 friends. 

You came my way when I was way down in the trenches My arms were aching from years of fighting 

for the sma llest sense of worth I wasn't aware I had a comrade there on my side You had no suit of armour 
You took my weary arms in yours I thought you were a fool If I could have known I would have 

written you in my battle plan You1d come riding in for the fina l win at a moment where I seemed fine But 

you took my hand and pressed it deep into your kiss You closed my fingers into a fist You told me I 
could keep that kiss • And save it up for later 

KRISTINA OlSEN GUITAR AND VOCAL 

PETER GRA YUNG CELLO 
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17. Keep Left! 
At Kulcha Peter's pa(iently sitting beside me waiti11gjor me to 

stop yackir1g sb we ca 11 play agai11. 

Special thanks to: 
Andrew Pattison, the Woodford Folk Festival apd all tile other friends who have organised 
our conc~rts in Australia. Rob Grant provided some great microphones, Dave Clarke lent 
Kristina his guitar while Rad Bras!Jaw was repairing hers and tl1e saxophone belongs to 
Tony Marcus. Kristina couldn't do all this tmvelli11g without tile support of her Mom, 
George, Vicky, Doug, Maxine llYJd forti who all take such great care of l1er dog at home in 
L.A. Mel, thanks for the face cream! 
Thanks also to Florence Riggs, Steve Evans of Bellona Guitars, Damon Davies and 
family, Scott and Louisa Wise and family, Gary Ridge, David Hyams, David Macdonald, 
Cameron Brook and especially Cherie Butcher and Robyn Johnston. 
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